
 
 
 

William Shore Metropolitan Park 
District Shore Aquatic Center 

225 e. 5th. Port Angeles, WA 98362 
 
Patrons will require a reservation to use the facilities Lap Pool, Activity 
Pool and Wellness pool. *Sauna and Hot Tub are not available for 
use or reservations* 

 
The facility will be able to hold 68 patrons during covid-19 
restriction due to DOH/L&I/Governor’s physical distancing 

requirements for Recreation Water Facilities. 

Memberships/Passes/Day Use 
1. All memberships and 12 visit punch passes are considered expired/on hold, 

and MUST be reactivated in person within the system (call 360-417-9767 
or email info@sacpa.org to find out how many months or punches are left 
on account). 

2. Auto bills will start when reactivated, with additional days added if started 
before opening day. 

3. All Members and Punch Pass holders must have a credit card on file in 
good standing (not expired and needed to meet ‘NO SHOW’ policy). 

4. All memberships, Monthly Auto-Bills and 12 visit passes MUST to be 
reactivated (You will not be able to make a reservation until you have 
reactivated your membership with a Shore Aquatic Center Welcome Desk 
staff person). 

5. All memberships/Punch Passes must have a scan card. 
6. Scan cards will only work once a scan card has been reactivated by 

staff to use the reservation system. 
 
Reservations 

1. Reservations can be made 1 week prior for the following week of swimming. 
Reservations become available at 5pm on the Sunday one week before. 

2. Reservations can be made until midnight the night before online or by 
calling day of to reserve. 

3. All Patrons regardless of having a membership or pay as they reserve 
will need an account for contact tracing. 

4. You must come in and sign the waiver and go through the operations 
process of how you will use the facility while practicing safe covid-19 



procedures.  
5. All children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult (16yrs 

older) in the same pool, paid for. 
6. Reservations can be made if you have an account in good standing or 

pay for each reservation in advance. 
7. Reservations are only for the pool you have made a reservation 

for. You cannot ‘jump’ pools. If you made a lap pool 
reservation that is where you will swim for your time slot. If 
you reserved the wellness pool you must stay in the 
wellness pool. 

8. Reservations can be made over the phone, online or in person. 
9. There is no limit on reservations per week at this time. 
10. 2 persons per lap lane, NO EXCEPTIONS. Even if you are family you must be 

separated, 1 at west end, 1 at east end. 
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11. Limit on each pool due to occupancy. 
12. If a family is coming to use any pool you must reserve for each person who will be 

using the facility, 3 years of age and up. *Staff can explain how to make this reservation* 
Still only two per lap lane, 1 per side. 

13. Parents must be in water with all children under the age of 12 during COVID-19, each 
person must be paid and reserved. 

 

Times 
1. The time limit includes your entry, quick rinse shower, swim, quick rinse off shower and 

leaving the facility. 
2. Those who do not show up within 30 minutes of start of their reservation risk the 

chance of their spot of being open for a waiting patron. 
3. Those who cannot leave the facility before it closes will not be allowed to return for 

future reservations or drop in. We may pause your membership or cancel 
depending on the frequency. 

4. If you arrive late or come late as a drop in you must still leave the facility within the 
scheduled time frame. 

5. The facility will close to clean and sanitize between schedule blocks. 
6. The facility will try to follow normal operational hours, but hours may change. Please 

follow the website and Facebook for updates. 
7. You must cancel your reservation at least 1 hour in advance to get a refund/credit to 

your account. 
8. You must call the Welcome Desk to cancel your reservation or email info@sacpa.org 

within 1 hour prior. There is no option to cancel online. 

No-Shows 
1. Members/Punch Pass holders who make a reservation and do not show will be charged 

a $1.00 no show fee, that will be put towards the scholarship fund. 
2. No refunds will be given to those who have paid per reservation and do not cancel in 

the timeframe listed above. 
3. If you fail to too show for two or more reservation’s you will not be allowed to reserve 

any future dates/times at the discretion of management. 
 
Classes- Starting later date 

1. Exercise and Swim Lessons started in January 2021. 
2. Equipment will be limited use for general swimming and future classes. 
3. Classes will be small using the reservation process as well. 
4. Lessons only taught by Shore Aquatic Center staff. 

 
General Information 

1. You must wear a mask in the lobby, in the hallways, locker rooms and on deck if you are 
not swimming, unless you are two years of age or younger. 

2.  If you can’t wear a mask, you cannot enter the facility. This is part of the opening 
permit from the Clallam County Health Department, no exceptions.  

a. Paper masks will be available at the front entry point into the facility. 
3. All patrons are strongly encouraged to take a post swim shower at home. 
4. Plan your swim efficiently to meet the time slot you have signed up for. 



5. The lifeguards will blow the whistle with 30 minutes as a warning, and at 15 minutes of 
ending time slot clear all the pools. 

6. The Shore Aquatic Center may make schedule changes, please be aware each weeks 
schedule may not exactly  

7. Lockers will be sectioned off for cleaning and use. Please only use the lockers that have 
a GREEN sticker on them(green sticker identifies that this locker has been sanitized and 
ready for use). 

8. Dive Tank will be considered part of the Activity Pool slots. 
9. If you feel you cannot maintain a 6ft physical distance, wear a mask and enter and exit 

the building in the timeframes provided, then we look forward to seeing you at a later 
date. No hard feelings, we want you to be safe and our staff to be safe! 

10. All patrons and staff must follow the 6ft physical distancing and mask signage posted 
on walkways, doors, hallway walls, locker room mirrors, locker room doors, and 
electronic media. 

 
Questions email info@sacpa.org or call 360-417-9767 or www.sacpa.org 


